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SHRI MALLIKARJUN : I beg to move 
that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

MR. CHAIRM AN : The que.tion is : 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
Th~ mOl/on was adopt.d. 

17.29 hn. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now we take up 
the next item, namely, tbe Bill rurther to 
amend tbe Workmen's Compensation Act, 
1923, as passed by Rajya Sabba. Sbri 
Veerendra PatH. 

The Minister of Labour and Rehabili-
tation (SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL) : Sir, 
I beg to move : 

"That the Bill rurther to amend the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 

Honourable Members are aware that the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, pro-
vides for payment of compensation to 
workmen and their families in case of 
empl .. .,yment injury (includiug certain OCCll-
pational diseases) rcsulting in disablement 
or dcath. The Act at present applies to 
certain categories of Railway employees 
and persons drawing wales not exceeding 
Rs. 1,()(}I.)!- per month and employed in any 
of the hazardous employment specified in 
Schedule )I of the Act. S~hcdulc 11 includes' 
persons employed in factories. mines. 
plantations, mechanically propelled vehicles, 
c,,' nstruction work etc. The State Government 
arc cmpoweroo to add to the Schedule any 
class of persons employed in any occupation 
which they consider hazardous. 

With the gradual extension of coverage 
under the Employees' State Insurance 
Scheme, tbe area of application of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act has shrank to 
some extent. The coverage under the 
Employees' State Insurance Act, 1948 is, 
however, restricted to factories and certain 
specified categories of establishment and tbe 
W.C. Act continue to prevail in the other 
areas. 

4. The Act was last amended in 1976. 
We have since finalised proposals for compre-
hensive amendment of the Act, keepini in 
view the recommendations of the National 
Commission of Labour, the Law Commission 
of India, Labour Laws' Review Committee' 
of the Government of Gujarat and the 
suggestions received from tbe State Govern-
ments and other interest5. The drafting of • 
comprehensive amending BiI1 is, however, 
likely to take some time. Meanwhile, I am 
placing before you for enactment, a few 
proposals w~ich are or pressing nature. 

S. The National Commission on Labour 
had recommended inter-alia that the wale 
limit for coverage under the Act should be 
removed altogether. The Law Commission of 
India has also made a similar recommenda-
tion. It is, therefore, now proposed to do 
away with the wage limit for coverage under 
the Act. This is likely to benefit a larae 
number of workers who are at prescnt draw-
ing wnges exceeding Rs. ] 000/- per month 
and are not covered under the Act. 

6. Section 4 of the Act at present pro-
\iides for p~yment of compensation at tbe 
rates spccit"kd in Schedule IV of the Act. 
These rates of compensation were last revised 
in 1976. There is a demand for its' upward 
re"isioll. Furtht·r. the amount of compensa-
t ion is at present determined without refe-
rence to the age of the workmen. This is 
not considelcd fair to those who happen to 
get disabkd {lr die at an early age. It is 
therefore', now prol-osed to provide for pay-
ment of \:ompcnsation in terms of percentage 
of monthly wages linked to the age of .work-
man at the time of his disablement or 
death. The minimum rates of compensation 
(or permanent total disablement would be 
Rs. 2~.OOO as against th~ existing rate of 
Rs. 10,080/-. Similarly, the minimum rates 
of compensation for death would be Rs. 
20,000/- as against Rs. 7.200/-, as at present. 

7. The proposed revised ratios of com-
pensation ar~ based on the rates specified in 
the ILO Convention concerning the Minimum 
Standards of Social Security, except that the 
compensation payable in respect of .tbose dra-
wing wages exceeding Rs. 1.000/- per month 
is proposed to be restricted to the amount pay-
able on the wages of Rs. 1 .. 000- per month. The 
proposod ceiling is mainly intended to ensure 
that amount of compensation payable under 

·Mov.c! with the recomllleDdation 0 ftb. Presici01lt. 
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the Act does not become unduly large, which 
the employers (particularly the smaller one) 
may find it difficult to pay. 1 may add for 
the in form a tion of the HOll'ble Members 
that, as it is the maximum amount of com-
pensation for permanent disablement will 
now 10 up from Rs. 42,000/- to a Ii ttle over 
Rs.I lakh, while the amount of compensation 
for death will ge up from Rs.30,OOOj.to 
R.I. 90,000/-. This itself is a substantial incre-
ase.' Further, the ILO Convention also permits 
imposition of ceiling of this type. 1, there-
fore, hope that the Hon'ble Members will 
not object to the proposed ceHiai. 

8. The Bill also seeks to substitute the 
existing list of occupational diseases in 
Schedule III of the Act by a revised list, 
whicb has been drawn up keeping in vicw 
the revised list of occupational disea~es adop-
ted by the ILO in 1980. 

9. These are in short the important 
amendments proposed through this Bill. I 
hope that the members will welcome the 
proposed amendment. With thCiC words, I 
commend the. Bill for the consideration of 
the HOUle. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the 
Workmen'S Compensalion A(.;"[, 1923, 
as passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 

*SHRI AJIT BAG (Serampore): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the manner in which this 
amendment Bill has been broughtforth on 
sucb an extremely important and serious 
subject is very much objectionable. In this 
BiU piecemeal amendments have becn effec-
ted in a sort of hurried manner. In the pre-
sent chanaed circumstances, a comprehensive' 
and self-contained legislation ~~~:)Uld have 
been brought before this House. The hone 
Minister has himself admitted this. Even 
tben, this incompelete piece of legislation has 
beon brouatfortb in this hurried fashion. We 
had hoped that before bringing this type of 
Bill, the hone Minister will hold consultations 
with the various Central Trade Unions and 
only after accepting that as an indispeOl~able 

condition this Bill will be finalised. Had he 
co.sulted the trade unions, many of the 
problems would have been solved and the 
efforts of the Government to pay compeD-
sation to the workers properly would have 

met with due success. Tile M iDister bas ass ...... 
red that he will bringforth a comprehensive. 
Bj) J in this connection. ) hope that he wiJI 
try to do lhat at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity and before finalisation, he will consult 
the Central Trade Unions so that tbe 
Government's intention to pay compens .... 
tidn to the worken and labourers may be 
successful and fruitful. 

Sir, in the Statement of Objeets and Rea-
~on~ of this Bill it has been. stated that "The 
Act at present . applies to' railway servants 
and persons employed in certain hazardoul 
employments specified i" Schedule II of the 
Act." 

But in the Financial Memorandum of 
the Bill it is stated that "The Workmen's 
compensation Act, 1923 covers a large num-
ber of persons employed by Central Govern-
ment in Railways and in its various depart-
ments such as Posts and Tl'Iegraphs, Centra) 
Public Works Department, ordinance Factori-
es etc._ Now, Sir, a doubt lingers as to the 
categories of workmen who will be actually 
cO'wered by the pro\'isions of this Bill. Whe-
ther the workers and employees of privately 
o9med industries wi)) come under its purview 
or not ? In SchedUle J I of this bill certain 
type of jobs have been defined as 'ha7.ardou5 
employment'. But apart from these, what will 
happen to those people who die or are dis-
abled while workine in other place~ ? 

If a wor~er in some cnaineering indus-
tries or workina in some factories losses his 
leg or arms and bl.:comes completely or 
partially disabled then how will he be com-
pensated and who will compensate him? 
These Things also should have been clarified 
in the Hill. That is why I say that a com-
prchensh,e Bill should have been brou&ht~ 

Much delay has alread} taken place, even 
then to avoid tbe need to brina forward fur-
ther amendments again and again it would 
have been better to finalise a comprebensive 
Bill at an early date. 

Sir, in Section 4( I) (a, and (b), the 
amount of cOl11pen~ation that hilS been pro-
vided for in cases of death and total dis-
ablement is illogical and unreasonable. It has 
been stated therein that in cases of death a 
minimum compensation of Rs. 20,000 shall 
be paid and in cases of total disablement a 
minimum of Rs. 24,000 shall be paid. 

·ne oriainal speecb. wal dllievered iD llapJi .. 
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Section (4) (1) readl 

(a) Where death results frona 
the injury 

(b) reads. When permanent 
disablement results 
from tbe injury; 

Now I will give an example to show 
that these rates of compensation are not 
logical. Suppos~ there is a railway accident 
in which one ordinary passenger and another 
railway employee both lose their liv.:s. 
They bOlh die in the s:lm~ accident. 

Now the am<'lunt of compensation to be 
paid to passenger killed in a railway acci-
dent has at prcsL:nt be~n rai'l:d t\' R". one 
lakh. Therefore the fJ.l1lily or an ordinary 
passenger killed in a railway accident lIe-ts 
Rs. one lakh where3s the family of a fail-
way employee kiHed in the same accident 
lets only Rs. 20,000 or so regulated hy what 
you have called the 'relevant factor 9 in this 
provision. This is an unjust discrimination 
which should be removed and the minimum 
compensation payable in cases of death or 
permanent total disablement should be thed 
at Rs. ODe lakh. 

After taking into account the 'relevant 
factor' explanation provided in Ih,-= lilli, it 
is estimated that the amount of compensa-
tion payable, may go up to Rs. 70,000 or 
Rs. 80,000 at the most. Tl.lis will apply to 
cases where death takes place at an early 
age. But in the cases of older wurkl..~rs. the 
amount of compensation is not likely to 
exceed Rs. 40,000 or SO ,000. Therefore. the 
'relevant factor' provisions should be amen-
ded. So that the amount of compensation 
may be near about Rs. one latb at 
least. While considering these points, the 
various trade unions who look afler the 
interests of the workers. should be consul-
ted so tnat the shortcomings in the Bill can 
be removed or rectified at the initial stage 
it.oJf. 

an amount equal to rorty per cent or tIM 
monthly wages of the deceased workmen 
multiplied by the relevent ractor; 

or 
an amount of twenty thousand rupees, 
whichever is more; 

an amount equal to fifty per cent of the 
monthly wages of the deceased workmen 
multiplied by the relevant factor; 

or 
an amount of twenty-four thousand rupees, 
which is more; 

Sir, in the Government enterprises. when 
a worker dies or becomes permanently dis .. 
abled, one member of his family is provided 
employment in the same organisation. This 
system should be made applicable to the 
pri\'ate establishments and industries also. 
r hope the hon. Minister will consider this 
and make necessary provision in this Bill 
to extend this benefit to the workers in the 
private industries also. 

Sir, in explanation II or Section 4.1(b) it 
has b~en stated that the earlier income ccilin. 
of R". 1000/- p.m. ror being eligible to get 
comp~;\Sati0n is beina removed now so as to 
extend the benefit to the workmen ,eUin, 
more than Rs.l000/- also. This appears a little 
funny. Because the benefit Soulht to be 
extended to workers getting over Rs.l000/-
is being withheld partly tbrouah the said 
explanation 11 which says, "where the 
monthly wages of a workman exceed one 
thousand rupec~, his monthly wages tor 
purposes of clause (a) and (b) shall be deem-
ed to be ruppees one thousand only." That 
means, while considering payment of com-
pensation in cases of dcath or disablement 
nnd calculating the amount in terms of 
the 'relevant factors 9 the pay eeiling remains 
at Rs. 1000/-. This. means that in the present 
context of sky-high prices whtn many 
workers/employees in private or Government 
industries get a pay of Rs. 1000/- or morc, 
this benefit in compensation it being given 
with one hand and snatched away by the 
other through this explanation II of Section 
4(\) (b), so as to deprive the beneficiaries. 
1 therefore urge upon the Government to 
remove this portion from this Bill, so that 
aU workers may get compensation in propor-
tion to their respective waaes. 
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Now, Sir, 1 will draw your attention to 
the problems of immigrant labour. Those 
who conic for work from other States leav-
ing behind their families in their native 
places. When such labourers die in accidents, 
their fatnilies face a lot of hardship in gett-
ing payment of compensation. This is 
because of the fact that the families live at 
far off places, they are mostly uneducated 
and they are required to furnish various 
papers, documents etc. in order to claim the 
compensation due to them. They cannot 
furnish the necessary papers due to such 
handicaps, and as a result, the employers in 
many cases deprive the families and do not. 
pay the compensation due to them. There-
fore, Sir, some such provision should be 
made in this Bill whereby the onus of paying 
compensation to the poor, illiterate family 
members of such immigrant labour livhlg in 
distant places should lie with the employers 
also. Moreover, Sir, the method and proce-
dure of paying compensation is also very 
time consuming and involves lot of delay. 
Sometimes 4 or 5 years elapse before com-
pensation is p'aid. The very purpose of the 
compensation is defeated. In many cases the 
dependents of such immigrant labour die of 
starvation before getting any compensati("If1 
at all. Therefore, I suggest that pending 
a final settlement of the amount of com-
pensation in such cases, provi-;ion ,hould be 
made in tbis Bill for payment of an antici-
patory amount by the employer immediately 
after death or disablement, taking into 
account the period of employmcn. age, 
wages etc. of the concerned worker. I hope 
the Minister will consider this. 

One thing about Contractor~' labour, Sir, 
There is practically no law covering contrac-
tors' labour. In their cases, the main res-
ponsibility should lie on the principal emplo-
yer whose work is being done by the con-
tractors' labour. These labourers do not 
execute the work of the contractors; 
They are dojng the work of the 
owner. The owner of~ big fadory, under 
construction evades his responsibility of 
paying compensation in the event of death 
or disablement with the cxcuse that the 
contractor is responsible for this. This is 
not fair. A provision to this effect also, 
holding the principal employer responsible 
for paymeQt of compensation should have 
been iucluded in the Bill. Sir, provision is 
bcina made for pa)ment of compensation 

in cases of accidents. But more attention 
should be paid to avoid accidents itself. 
There are many laws regarding safety mea-
sures. But generally these safdy measures 
are not observed, by the employers. The 
safety measures remain on paper only. The 
employers collude with the Government 
officers, inspectors ctc. and flout the legal 
provisions relating to safety measures. The 
poor workers are compelled to work in 
dangcrous conditions for earning their living. 
As a result they meet with accidents and arc 
killed or disabled. The employers then 
conspire to evade their own responsibility. 
Steps should be taken to ensure that the 
safety measures are properly observcd 
and the employers are not able to evade 
their responsibility. Whene'l,er caught, the 
most stringent action must be laken against 
the guilty employers and they should be 
forced to pay compensation. Wherev<!r any 
officer is found in league with the emp-
loyers in cas~s of accidents, he should also 
be given exemplary punishment. 

Sir, I will conclude by saying that the 
biggest impediment in expedirious payment 
of compensation is the corrupt bureaucracy. 
Now the chieldren or wife of a poor worker are 
mostly illiterate. They do not have influential 
people to help them. The payment of' com-
pensation to the bereaved family is often heJd 
up or delayed by the corrupt officers unles~ 
~l sizeable bribe ic; offered to them. As I 
have already said, in many cases the f"mily 
members die of starvation 'before gelling 
any compensation. 1 hope the hon. Minister 
will look to this. He should pro\'ide for 
scvere punishment of the corrupt ' officers 
who delay payment of compensation 1o the 
poor family of dead or dbabled workers and 
ensure that compensation is paid expeditio-
usly. J hope he would also consider my 
ear lier suggestion of providing employment 
to at least one member from the famiJy of 
a dead or disabled worker in private esta-
blishments, as i!ll done in Government 
establishments.With th'at Sir, I conclude. 

. SHRf BISHNU PRASAD (Kaliaoor); 
J rase to supp~rt. the Bill put forward by 
the Labour Minister. In our country we had 
two Labour CommIssions. One was. formed 
during the British days and the other one 
after independence. The Commission which 
~as constituted after independence was pre-
Sided over by Dr. P.B Gajendragadkar the 
former Chief Justice of India and IUU';'tcd 
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this welfare legislation in 1969. In fact this 
amendment should have been brOulht 
up long back, but still, better late, tban never. 
So. I welcome the amendment brought up, 
particularly removing the limits of wage 
limit by amending Section 2 and secondly 
increase in temporary disablement benefit by 
inserting a new Section 4. 

Sir, workers of the Railways have been 
kept our of this Bill. They are also prone 
to accidents and I request the hon. Minister 
for Labour to include the workers who are 
working in the Railways. 

Also, some restrictions are there, namely, 
a bout the amount payable on wages of 
1ls. 1,0001- per month. This restriction 
should be removed from the Bill. Another 
restriction is about the amount of compensa-
tion that is paid for temporary disablell'lent. 
In the cue of temporary disablement only 
after three days a worker is entitled to get 
:!5 per cent of the comrensation. This also, 
the Minister should consider and see, if 
necessary by anothe~ amendment. the worker 
~ paid more relief. Because I f~-el that this 
need~ recon§ideration. They have been con-
tributing to the development of the country. 
After all, the worker~ should feel ~ecured. 
The workers ha\'e been contrihuting to the 
development of the country in different 
projects and different fields. So. unle§ they 
feel secure they cannot contribute their 
mite. 

Sir. another Clause. Clause 18 provides 
a fine up to Rs. 500 for violation of the 
safety rcgulatillns. 1 stfl'nply feel that this 
should be replaced by a heavier fine or im-
prisonment. Due to the negligence of the 
employers, due to the \'iolation of the rules 
regu'ations by the employers accidents take 
place in different factories. Therefore. unless 
a heavier fine is illlfH,c;.l!d. unlc-;s a heavier 
legal punishment is imposed the employers 
will not take proper care to provide safety 
measures for the workers. 

This Act was passed in 1923, durina the 
British days. Therefore, I strongly feel that 
lome lnore welrare meaSUI'CS, some more 
provisions should have been there to live 
reality to this Act. I fecI that the amouDt 
of compenslLtion w1iich has been provided a 
very meagre.)n the event of death or per-
manent disability compens:ltion has now 
been increased from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 
24,000. This .is. welcome mcasu~ but in 

calC of private factori. or ,mall factoriOi 
compensation is not liven because there is 
a limit under the Act. The Act itselr men"!' 
tions that there must be at least 20 employees 
in a factory. In a f&dory wbore employment 
is less than 20 the workers are not entitled 
to get any relief. In such cases tbe National 
Labour Commission has sugested that 
there should be a central fund and the 
workers should contribute to that fund and-
in case of sucb worken the compensation 
can be paid rrom the central rund. But that 
is not brought in this Bill. Therefore, consi-
dering that recommendation or the National 
labour Commission I would request the hon. 
Minister to bring forward some such amend-
ment to live relief to this section of 
workers. 

Actually the National Labour Commis-
lion has sugested : 

"Sarety should become a habit with 
employers and workers. At present it 
has assumed the form.. of a ritual. The 
employer provid~ safety devices if he 
must; the worker uses safety equipment. 
if at all he dOC! it, to complete a forma-
lity. This is particularly so in the case 
o( smaller establishments and unoraanised 
worken." 

This fact which was stated Jonl back in 1 ~9 
by the National Labour Commission, is seri-
oU!. ThIs is particularly 10 in case of sm.n 
private ractories and establishments. There-
forf'. it is the duty of the concerned Depart-
ment to !ee that the workers who work in 
such factories, gct the necessary safety mea-
lures ~o that they can 'Work sarety and contri-
bute to the country's development. Thererore, 
what is necessary and what hall been sugested 
by the National Labour Commission is : 

"Effective enforcement is the curren-
need. In the wake of new types or indust 
tries comina up and continuiq techno-
logical than.e, it may become necessary 
to write into the law additional safe-
luards and safety precautioDS to match 
n~ hazards:' 

Therefore. J would request the Minister 
to see tbat a comprehensive Bill is brouaht 
forward before the bouse to ai"e more relief 
to the workers. 

With these words, I alain support the 
Bill. 
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~ ~fl ~t't r,,~ (mPrtit'R): 
~r.=~, im f4l lfTtl;Jtq ~~1 ~ CfilT t 
fi1) 8Tf\iI' it; Wffl'r6' ~ i~ ~~ lflvT ~ 
\"1lifr ~~~ 'fT' orlf~ ~~vf firt"f ~TJfT 
Qlnrr al i4'&tf ~1 arm ~r;rit if'{T i1T8T I 

~ CflflfllT Cfl) 'I'U Cfi~~ ~ ftr~ ~;r: m-t 
,'"~ CfiT an~lii~T ~tft I 

"ma' q)~, il 8I1Cfit; Jfl~ 
it lf~1JlT t.T(t~ ~ , f~;r ~ 

~ ~ rifi ~it 20,000 ltrct ~I(A 
it; ilTt it Cf)~ rp.:r t I anll' it; ~ if 
l[f~ f~frT Cf)T 1!~ ~ \ifT~ arR \1'1lCl1) 20 
~\jrn:: ~1't:t ~~~ ~l~?: ~'{ f~~ ~r~ (I) 
ll~ tillCf "~r t I arlIT ~lJ ~~ 
iRTT ~ iT, '3'~T «ri ;r ~ anir ~ 
~rrT f!l GJ~ ~T ~~ ?{~ mrr ~ f~ 
~~') o~ ~ ~TtOl ~t(1T~~ ~~ ~ I aT 
~~T q;)l srrCfIirTR "@ ~ ftti \3';r~ f~q) 

~;ft ifi'rlicrrt" 'fiT \ifTt:t I co-. 

~~ it; .ft if 1ft arm ~ 
f~~1i ~ eft ~ I 

MR. \CHAIRMAN : I think, you Clln 
continue tomorrow. 

18 bn. 
HALF'-AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

FiI.oclal assistance to Indian construction 
companies 

~ ql1 mr ~T (Cf;"('"t1;r ~tT) : 
arr~VJTtf ~ +nqm 'ill, il an'fitrT ~f~1fi" 
arT~r~ !;rifle Cfi~fft ~ f4) 8fT«f~ ~~ ita \9"pii-
~1 mlfT if; aH~ drY iii) ~~ ~ f;;;r~ arrfi 
~ °ctft ;r~ff ~it ~r if1iir f~T IlJ~ arr~ 
~ 'fiT q« ~t sr~ .:~f~tt arr~ ftf; if~l(T 
.. ctl)fe-ifilfe ~TilT if ifi« ll~ ff{?f~ ~1fT 
ajt{ snmf~ itiT 11~~ .-rr"{ff ~ ~"U Ifi) 

arq;rj q~t\3fft;r ar'h: .-141 if; ~ ~it it; 
f~tt 1Il~ arct ~T I ~~q if~lll;r \Wf11TlIT \fl 

~if)ffi -t fifi' llT"(~ ifiT Sf'qfPl' "it, 1j~'l'~ 

art< «~ s;fwm it; 'f\ifi'{) iti ma- ~'~1m 

~ , I tt ~~~?: ~T i 111m IJR 
111~ it; Q\jfI,l ifi) iJff1fili" \i';YCilT ~"{a- it 
~ tTn-1fTT'T "'Til' ~ I it ~ ~r ~m 
~ fill 'qT~a lfiro "{'~-l1HTT Jifrcro arT ;it ~~ 
it; ;ftt8JT "~I~T if;) ~ ~ f~~T I • _ •••• 
(ltlif'61Tit) ari\ifT ~ ~rfN~;; ~fJG 1922 it 
{«f(i:f~ 4A"nrr fiif' qt ~ 'f't) it 'fiJlf tIl~ 
~T~ Jf~i"() Zfi) ~ ~ mfif; ~'" 
~ ~ "1fT if qm ~ I ~fCfflr ~~ 
it .:« ~~ aft tPrr iii) ~it .,. m(t, 'aTT'Ur 
~ if1r -n \if) ~,"Gr if _ ~~ ~ mIT ~, 
f~~ ~f~ it m it; at~ 'qT~ ~ 
'fimT ;r~"{ arr~r ~ o~;r ~'fT ~T arT~ 

4A'if)~ ~ifi) ~IJ ifllf ~fCffl' ~ iI'lJT ~"{orr 
tit '1r I i(rfii~rr f{CR: it; ~~ff +rT"{6' ~ Iflit" 
~~ ~ \51Ttt :::JT~ it ar"~ \3"Pf~ .~~t ifi 
f~tt -UcT -ly;ft ctiT ~~ ~~ f~T \inrfT qr I 
aJ,{. ~1:;r it 1962 if _~if a-t1 aCT ~f;rlfl 
it ~(n q~ ~~ ~~) \V~);'- fq1fiJ~ .. :r 
ff"{tf, ff)~ifT iY~ fctillT I ~)~ ~f;nfT etaT 
~ ~ ~'{ Jf~VT cr.) O1J1ff!fo ~1n' 
f.- f{1fr~ mHT if lirqcn;r ~ "titfif; ~if; 
q'R ~ eft rir ;r~i ~r I wfc"i~, aTflfiifiT 

lJr'1.Jf ~ f if) ~t ~ qrr -!n~ ~r;r::r(~ cr.~ 
CIT{iT ~qf;p-T) ~ 'f\if~~ :;.~ ~~ ar·h: ~t~~c ~ 

'" .. 
~~ tf;1: ~~I qft lTh:;rr it; ~j:'; '!~ j 7 6ifi 

4!f~ W a"{~ ~ ::ifT1' ~~. ". ~il ~r 
~NOT ~6'T "'{~ fit "a{fllfT ~~ffl~ ~~g it 
~~ ~e=(fc ~ffi' cf,qf.rqt ~sihr ~)t it ~ I 
ill .-rT~ «~R' if; r.tir~T<f ifft ,?cRT ~~T 
~ ar1't tr~"{) it f~.:r"i ~ arTt.Tfa- -ri~;rr 
:qT~~r 'fT I t-Tfcr,;r ~ li'ir~?) ~T ~fCJ~ 
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